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HOSTILE INDIANS GREET CLEVELAND AD MAN
RE-ENACTING LANDING OF CITVS POUNDER

CLEVELAND (LNS) - Cle ve land ad man Clay Herrick,
decked out in his Moses Cleave land suit and boots,
turned to the skipper of the Goodtime II.

"This looks like a good place to land/' lie

called. "Turn in here/’

Herrick's landing party actually had no choice
where to turn or they might have avoided the 20

unamused Inidans waiting on shore The site where
Cleveland's W. Superior A\ e meets the Cuyahoga

River was the precise location where the real

Moses Cleaveland landed 175 years before to found

the city of Cleveland,,

"We might be 175 years late/' shouted
Russell Means, a leader of the Cleveland American
Indian Movement, "but we're imposing an immigration
law. Go back."

Placards held by the Indians proclaimed
the white men's sesqui centennial re-enactment of

the landing "a celebration of your mistakes," and

other signs deplored the use of Chief Wahoo, the

baseball Indian emblem the Wounded Knee massacre,
Gen 0 Custer and Lt u Cal ley. Hitler and the FBI „

As the landing party's ship experienced trouble
swinging around to the dock, Means shouted "1

wish you had had this much trouble 175 years ago,"

The Indians told Clay Herrick, president of
the Early Settlers Association, and his companions
that they would refuse to let the dignitaries
off the boat unless they agreed to lei the Indians

speak first at the dedication ceremonies

The white men. who had originally asked for

two fully costumed Indians to take part in the
replay, agreed to the demand of the 20 Indians
who showed up, and the Indians let the landing
proceed.

Russell Means addressed the crowd. He

pointed out that Moses Cleaveland* s Indian treaty

,

signed at Buffalo just before he came here, said
whites would not live west of the Cuyahoga,

"It's ironic ' he said “that all the whites
live on the West side now/'

Means said there was never any pollution
or crime before the white settlers came, and said
he wanted to use the occasion to dedicate the

territory for the Red Jacket Tribe or the Senega
Nation, which originally oc.up.ed the area. He
also presented the Indians demand that "ai: monies
being spent for Cleveland’s ' t - q a: ce n t -nil i j 5

celebration be re a i ! o-.a’
- eu repaid . Tearing up the

pollution brought no Tu> v l
r

g • r. paradise oy Mcwos

Cleveland and his t m i -wc • :

"

While Means spoke the other Indi ms pass-

ed out pamphlets entitled ‘Sup-, i Se?quj to Cer-

ebrate Mistakes/* In part the pamphlet j-ad,

"Greed and ignorance t- pia. r r.oj area: :Iv guise*

of civilization and progie-s o nrmg :.g ;lu* de-

struction of what the Indian.- . L.he M • *
: ,

the earth/'

The Sesqui part)' then pi.-.*, /a to JeUicUe
three historical markers it tiw < aui.ng u a

t_
i bt k

•

" ’/ nv.;, v.V vvr

In an interview after the confrontation,

Russell Means called the American Indians the

original ecologists, who recognized their place

m the environment and Learned to live with life

rather than destroy it.

He blamed the white man for destroying the na-

tion's air and water and land because " he has not

learned to live with it - - only to conquer it."

Means . who works at the Cleveland American
Indian Center, representing some 5,600 people.,

said the white man's- lust for material wealth has

created a whole host of problems.

"Fox 25,000 years we didn't have penal insti-

tutions, mental hospitals, welfare rolls, communi-
cable diseases, old age homes, pollution or ghettoes/’
lie said. " Look what the white man has brought in

less than 300 years/’

He said the answer is a mass re-education of
young people "to clean up their minds’* as to the

real values of material gam, to teach them respect
for one another and for life.,

"We don’t need roach killers and ant sprays*
We don't need to kill things just because they are
there/'

He called the sesquicent ennial commission^
request for two Indians to participate passively
in the re-enactment of Cleaveland' s landing "an
insult to our intelligence.”

"30-

(Thanks to Cleveland’s Point of View for assembling
the info above
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BERRIGAN BROTHERS REFUSED PAROLE

Washington (LNS)-- The Rev. Philip J* Berrigan
and the Rev* Daniel J v Berrigan. Catholic priests
serving sentences m the Federal Correctional In-

stitution at Danbury, Connecticut for destroying
draft board records. were refused parole July 28 by
the United States Board of Parole,

When William Bender, the Berrigans J lawyer,, was
told of the Board's decision., he said. "In 90 days
we’re entitled to appeal to the parole board. We
will."

The 7 member board heard the cases automatical-
ly since both men will ha^e served om third of their

sentences within the next two months. Tt was the
brothers’ first hearing and under the rules of the
board they were nat rep resented by counsel and no
witnesses were present at the closed session.

George -J. Heed, chairman of *be board, said
that it would 'Onmde r' Philip Borrigan’s cise in
January, i9"5, li he i- not granted parole then,
he will be m prison until February 13 1974 in
Lauding time • I f fo>- good behavior

Phi! m Boiiigan wis sentenced m May. 1968 to
six ve.- r ? lor mu t i hit ng draft board records ;

n

Baltimore and :n h'vcmbe*' 1908 he received a
tbr'“ and h * ] t >« ji sent erne* to run concurrently
w j r ]) t he -'ix t j r destroying d j a f t records in Cat on s

-

/ii Mu ) n *\p : i
1

. : 9 / .. he anj or hers were in

-

dieted • n Hj'iisburgh Pa ,r. charge- cf conspiring
’ u dt s t : •

>
t ,n e i lies of sc r -j i S t.

1
r , r

j v c Service

i b 1

1 j i y 3 1 .
1 9 ~ Mo x e
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board offices, to destroy the hearing system of
Government buildings and to kidnap Henry Kissinger
That trial hasn't begun yet^

5

Daniel Berngan was sentenced in November, 1968
to three years also for destroying draft records in
Catonsville, Md.

30
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shock wave will have had time to reach the sur-
face, 6000 feet above and the ground directly
over the blast will lift 20 feet into the air.
The uplift will create a shock 25 times the
force of gravity at ground zero. The resulting
shock will raise all parts of the island above
water at least two feet in the air. Huge rock
slides will re-shape the cliffs and island
contours below the waters of the Bering Sea.

AEC TO EXPLODE BIGGEST BOMB yET;
MAY CAUSE EARTHQUAKES RADIATION LEAKAGE

ALASKA (LNS) • Amchitka. one of rhe Aleutian
Islands in the North Pacific has been a U.S e

wild-life reserve for the past 56 years -home
of sea otters seals and sea lions. But m
recent months,- the U*S 0 Atomic Energy Commis-
sion (AEC) has transformed the quiet Alaskan is-
land into a test site for Project Cannikin- * the
detonation of a 5 -megaton Spartan anti-missile
missile warhead that many say is obsolete.

The weapon, scheduled to go off the fir-t
week in October will be the biggest bomb ever
tested by the AEC - 5 000 000 tons of TNT and 250
times more powerful than the bomb that destroyed
Hiroshima.

Amchitka is located almost on top of the
Aleutian Thrust Earthquake Fault and many scien^
lists are concerned that the blast will set off
one or more large scale earthquakes,. And a fault
opening on the island could cent iarge quantities
of yet -uncooled high pressure gasses and rad-
iation into the air and sea.

The AEC claims to hare never experienced
radioactive leakage in a" large" test* /"Earlier
less powerful bomb tests in Nevada caused earth
shocks and leaked radi oa c 1

1

\ ; ty momtered in
Canada)

„

Project Cannikin is not cheap. The U„S.
has already spent $118 million on n. There are
500 people working at the rest sue. If took
420 days to drill the hole through breccia,
basaltic rock and tons of biack mud made mud-
dier by water pouring irto the hole at 45 gal-
lons per minute „

"

The hole is finished now ana men are busy
rounding off the 54 foot sphsn.al room, near the
hole s bottom where the bomb will be exploded
The nuclear device will .vc sometime in late
August or early September. The m ir,g median, smWill be shipped separar eiy *nd joined iu the
weapon'"in a special building at Cinnikin idler,

In a thousandth of *

plosion the basalt a/curd
vaporized and raided to .j

million degrees- The heat
a cavern 200 fc

: O 1

gasses will push o p

of 15 million p o uti d •

time the gasses c u ]

times its original
ed.

e t u i i n

t tie
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Of course anything swimmings lying or
flying near the island will die immediately
or else suffer a slow demise from damaged
eardrums, concussion or blindness as a result
of the shock wa*/e c Ecologists say that two
of the world s rarest birds- the peregine
falcon and the American bald eagle—will be
affected, to say nothing of human life, if
Amchitka doesn't go off as planned.

For more information about Amchitka, write
t.o Greenpeace Don't Make A Wave Committee,
1895 Venables St., Vancouver 6 B.C. Canada.
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(Thanks to Canadian University Press and DMWC
for info for this story).

BOOKLET ON GOVERNMENT S CONSPIRACY TACTICS
IS NOW AVAILABLE

NEW YORK(LNS) -—The Citizens Committee for
Constitutional Liberties has just published a
booklet called ’’The Conspiracy Tactic" which
spans the Jeffersonian period, early trade
union struggles- the Cold War era, and the
contemporary Chicago, Seattle, Spock. Panther,
Angela Davis and Berrigan -Harrisburg cases.

Written m response to ‘ f the demand for
historical, factual, low-cost material to
counter the Administration's drive for repres-
sion,, the booklet costs 40<J for single copies
and 2Si per pamphlet for orders of ten or
more 0

The Committee also offers three booklets
that outline the dimensions of the repressive
apparatus originally set up by legislation
in the McCarthy period '‘Concentration Camps--
USA" [70(f). "McCarran Internal Security Act,
1950 Text and 1968 Amendment" (70<f)., and
"Preventive Detention in America's Concentra-
tion Camps" (25$).

C

2

For informal \ on and orders Citizens
mmitteo fo* Constitutional Liberties

/

£• i'th St.,, Rid. *1525 New York, N o Y o 10003
- 30
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In r eccr.t years Chairman Mao himself
has paid attention to r he American situation
and he has also asked us all o note the fact
that it car, be said MiJt t lie United States
is now in the eye of a great storm. But
the question of hew this storm shall be dev-
e ’opt'd t x a c i y is you" Task not ours,,"

-Chcu Ln !

a

i at a meeting with
'!•? ' he C./nraittec- of Concerned Asian

‘ ;,s " 1
’ • 1 >' -3 : n Peking.
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ALLEGED MIDDLE AMERICANS IN CHICAGO PROTEST

AGAINST TAX BREAKS FOR POLLUTING STEEL MILLS

by David Moberg

CHICAGO (LNS) --Nearly all the 250 demon-

strators had reached the fourth floor lobby

in front of Cook County Assessor P.J Cull-

erton's office, when Mrs. Filipek and her

friends from the Southwest bide of Chicago

got uff th^ elevator chatting excitedly in

Polish, and tax iymg sigh s l 1 ^ e P.J* --Let's

Have Some Justice” and handfuls of ’ Chicago

Monopoly Money®"

Polish; middle-aged, a housewife married

to a steel plant office worker* and a resident

of a supposed ly"back lash* neighborhood, Mrs®

Filipek is supposed to be the building block

of Middle America*, Instead, she and hex friends

and their children raised cane in the County

building to protest a $29 million a year prop-

erty tax break granted to four Chicago steel

mills and the First National Bank*,

Mrs. Filipek is part cf a new wave of pop-

ular anger in Chicago* a tax revolt

®

The Campaign Against Pollution (CAP),

founded only 18 months ago and headed by Mrs.

Filipek* s parish priest., Father Leonard Dubi,

and one-time SDS chairman Paul Booth, is a

major catalyst behind the new revolt. CAP has

already scored successful attacks on Commonwealth

Edison and the Chicago Sanitary District demand-

ing curbs on their pollution® There are nearly

15 CAP chapters throughout Chicago, many in

solid white working-class communities (few

blacks but some Chicanos axe involved)®

P 0 J. "Parky” Cullerton is the latest target®

As CAP broadened its attack on U®S. Steel's an
and water pollution, it discovered the tax

breaks that were keeping U®S. Steel and other

Southside mills in business® Cullerton is the

man behind the tax breaks®

Using U.S. Steel’s own figures on the

value of their plant, CAP calculated that the

company was getting a $16® 4 million tax break

from the County;.' Assesor. It isn't the first

time a venerable Daley machine tool has been

exposed, during the last campaign, scandalous

underassessments of new luxury apartment bui Idl-

ings owned by Culierton :
s biggest financial

backers reached the public eye, but Cullerton

still won.

Carrying thousands ct newly printed CAP

dollars in Shoeboxes (recalling the $800,000

shoebox stash feund in Illinois Sect; . of State

Paul Powell’s hotel room when he- died) t|ie

demonstrators demanded to see Cullerton on

July 15 --the final Ja> to pa* t.a,*cs u Wien

told that he was out of town, the> Jumped the

money at the tax office do?;’ for put empi

oyees to see the slogans imp-x r t* J c r ^ai.h ti-i.

"Pollution and tax breaks- Big Bu-^ness Campaign

Contributions” and "Chicago's Mott- Uh i 1st

Mea (Where 1
s Mine'

"Why should big basin*. ?= * *w «> * * *h

I I FLRA I ION News Se r - : ce

millions a year when we are being drained of

taxes?” Mrs. Filipek demanded. "If they took

the money from U.S. Steel and First National

Bank and put that into building homes, think

what that would do."

The crowd cheered as radio interviewer

Studs Terkel introduced Father Dubi, who

recounted some tax atrocities. For example, in

one year the Cook County Assessor upped the

assessed value of a 90-year-eld home constant-

ly dusted with the red pollutant spewed out by

U.S. Steeles South Works from $2800 to $4500.

It meant a $40 a year increase in taxes for the

93-year-old woman who owns- it. She lives

on the barest of pensions.

At the other end of the atrocity spectrum,

there is the appointment of Real Estate Research

Corporation to review the County* s assessment

procedures. Real Estate Research is tied to

First National Bank and real estate developer

Charles Swibel.

"Taxes go up for everyone but the rich",

Father Dubi concluded. "That r s going to end."

"Right now*" the crowd cheered, waving the

signs for the TV cameras.
"Fellow breathers," Booth adressed the

group as he took over the bullhorn, "while the

polluters are getting the tax breaks, we the

breathers are paying through the nose."

And the breathers took turns explaining

their feelings to the group: a worker from

the Southeast Side, a teacher, an old woman

with a "Senior Power" button, and a 74-year-

old victim of Parkinson* s disease® Finally,

official word from the assesor*s office arr-

ived: a meeting between the assessor and the

crowd could not be arranged® Everyone split.

Everyone, that is, except 68-year-old

Anthony Angarole, who kept leafing through

his tax slips for the past 15 years. He runs

a small retail clothing store.

"My taxes are 46% of my income," Angarole*

s

face drooped. "I can*t maintain my property. 1 *

He wants to urge CAP to start a campaign to

withhold taxes.

Angry like so many others in his West

Side neighborhood (mostly Italian with blacks

and Chicanos living on the edges) .Angerole

makes a connection between the war in Vietnam

and his own troubles. But he is still far

from radical on race issues: the only other

demonstration he had taken part in previously

was to protest busing white kids to black

s chools

.

But Angerole reflects contradictions that

run deep in CAP. Appealing to the small

property owner, either a homeowner or a small

merchant, CAP can get harsh about big business

but there is little specifically anti -capitalist

thrust. Although Chicano steelworkers who

own their own hemes join in, most of -the black

and Lann Chicagoans sense more immediate,

fundamental oppression than pollution, and dont

have property to be taxed (although, of course,

rents are affected by tax rates.)

36 3 )
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Despite some red-baiting attacks, however,

CAP has grown steadily and formed a real com-

munity base for a moment which has expanded from

fighting pollution to fighting the tax man.

CAP is not one of a kind. In Calumet,

Indiana, huge undertaxed steel and manufactur-

ing firms dominate the sprawling, dreary, pol-t

luted neighborhoods where the mill workers

live. White working class and lower middle

class people have also begun a tax revolt there,

spearheaded by the Calumet Community Congress.

1

1

1 1 m desperate,” Anthony Angarole said,

his voice quaking as he waved his pile of bills.

"Pm so desperate I begin to talk like an

anarchist."
-30-
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CHOU EXPLAINS TAIWAN ISSUE AT MEETING WITH

U.S. STUDENTS

HONG KONG (LNS)--The Committee of Concerned

Asian Scholars have released the transcript of

their meeting with Premier Chou En-lai held in

Peking on July j.9.

What follows are excerpts from that transcript

originally published in the July 29th edition of

the New York Times:

"The dialect spoken in Taiwan is the same

dialect spoken in the area around Amoy in Fukien

Province. Of course there are minority national-

ities like the Kaoshan nationality in Taiwan, the

minority that lives on the high hills.

"There is the same case on the mainland and

we pursue a policy of national equality. Besides,

the "Taiwan Independence Movement" is not a native

movement in itself. It is a special movement which

has behind it the special manipulation from foreign

forces

.

"One of their leaders is Peng Ming-min who was

originally a student at Harvard, who then went back

to Taiwan to become a professor, and now is also

back in the United States. There are also some

elements for them in Japaru They are supported by

the Japanese Government.

"The United States should withdraw all of

their present military strength and military in-

stallations from Taiwan and the Taiwan Straits.

And the defense treaty which was concluded between

the United States and Chiang Kai-shek in 1954 about

the so-called "Defense of Taiwan and Penghu" is

illegal, and null and void, and the Chinese people

do not recognize that treaty."

--30--

* * * * * * *• * k * * ********** *****************************

"If state relations are to be established

with China, then it must be recognized that the

Government of the People's Republic of China is

the sole legitimate government representing the

Chinese people.

"Taiwan is a province of China and it is an

inalienable part of China's territory. And after

the second world War Taiwan had already been re-

stored to China- And the liberation of Taiwan by

the Chinese people is an internal affair of China

which brooks no foreign intervention,

"The so-called theory that the status of

Taiwan is yet unsettled, which is the theory

that is going about, some people in the world are

spreading it, is absurd.

MThat is, toward the end of the 19th century,

that is, in 1894, China was at .war with Japan and

China was defeated in that war and after China's

defeat, Taiwan was taken away by Japan, but during

the Second World War in the Cairo Declaration and

later in the Potsdam Prod amation it was reaf-

firmed that Taiwan should be returned to China,

"And then in 1945, when Japan surrendered, the

Chinese Government at the time had already ac-

cepted the return of Taiwan to China in taking

Taiwan back

.

VIETNAMESE WAR CRIMES COMMISSION ISSUES REPORT

HANOI (LNS) --The permanent commission

set up here to investigate U.S. war crimes

against the Vietnamese people has issued a

report concerning crimes against the Vietnamese

people in both the North and South zones

during the first half of this year.

The report mentions "increased terror

and repression, more killings and toxic

chemical sprays, and more drastic measures

to relocate the people in vast areas into

disguised concentrations camps (in the South)."

In the North, the report cites numerous

attacks on civilians by U.S. fighter planes,

with the most serious of these taking place

on March 21 and 22 during the rout of Saigon

troops from Southern Laos

On March 21, U.S. planes in sixty sorties

dropped 350 demolition bombs and 28 C.B.U.s
(Cluster Bomb Units) on 16 population cen-

ters in three districts of Quang Binh* Prov-
ince, destroying dwellings, killing 18 people
and wounding 28 others. The same day, U.S.

aircraft killed 7 people and wounded 26
others and destroyed many houses of the
local populations.

"We oppose any advocation of a two-China

policy, a one-Chma, one Taiwan policy, or any

similar policy. And if such a situation con-

tinues in the United Nations, we will not go there.

"We are resolutely opposed to the so-called

'Taiwan Independence Movement’ because the people

in Taiwan are Chinese. Taiwan was original ly a

province of China. And a thousand years ago it

had already become part of China

I HbERAT JON*

N

ews Service

-30-
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I was just walking down the sidewalk (in

Starkville, Mississippi), looking for a

cigarette machine in a gas station. I was

grabbing flowers as I walked, picking a daisy
here, a dandelion there. Somebody phoned the
police. The police got out of the car and
grabbed me. I asked what for. "Just shut up and
sit down " they said. T , - u7 --Johnny Cash

(*363) July" 3
1 ,
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[Note to editors: See graphics section for a series
of photos to accompany the following story

]

THE CHILDREN’S MANSION: JOYFUL DAYCARE IN NEK YORK
--"HAD TO FIGHT AND PUSH .AND PUSH, " SAYS ONE MOTHER

LIBEPATION News Service

NEW YORK ILNS) -- "It started after Kent State/'
said Maritza, a teacher at the Children’s Mansion.
’’Students , some faculty and community people got
together a strike day care copter on the Columbia
campus. I used to hang around there with my kids
and I got involved with it-

"It was closed down after three weeks -- Colum-
bia said we couldn't stay -- but we all felt that
we wanted to keep the thing going. So we started
meeting on Thursday nights at one woman's apartment
to figure out what to do . . .

"We already had the kids -- mine, Mercedes’,
Xavier's . . and we found out about the Mansion,
so we said to the city, 'We Jiave the kids and a

place -- give us money for a daycare center.

’

"Like everything else with the city, we had
to fight and push and push- We were always down
there talking to this one or that -- meetings, more
meetings. They were always putting us off, compl-
aining that the Mansion wasn’t 'suitable for day
care' , - or else promising but never coming through.

"Well, they were doing that to a lot of other
people trying to start centers and there were city-
wide meetings about it- One day towards the end of
October we took our kids down to Jules Sugarman’s
office - he's the head of the Dept, of Human Re-

sources -- and told him we weie going to stay until
the city funded us , We were going to make a dqy-
care center out of his office

i

"There were over 300 of us and we had to wait

until 3 p.m, before we could talk to him, but a

week later we got our funding r, And a week after
that, the Children’s Mansion opened its doors.

"

* A

The Children’s Mansion really is_ a mansion --

a stately three story building with huge windows,
spacious rooms, and skyscraper ceilings covered
with fancy sculpture But instead of chandeliers
and a grand ballroom, you find toys and finger-

paint ings , and the walls are lined with little cub-
bies equipped with a scat and a shelf for each
kid. Parents and teachers built and painted the

cubbies in bright colors.

Outside there's a small shaded playground with

a couple of jungle gyms, a speedy runway for mini-
peddle cars and trikes, and a natural mud hole

And across the street is Riverside Park, one of

New Yo rk City 1

s few and finest

The Mansion is open from wight in tiie morning

to six at night and b) kid> (half boys, half girls,

an d 7Ob B 1 ac k
,
As i an ,

an d I .a t - n / spend ; ai i or a 1 i

of the day there Kids 3 1 3 to 3 >ears old play

in the "little room” and 1 l d s 3 lo l : r.du £ gar ten age

have the run of the ”i ig m" - ait:, a lot of

traffic back and forth

Page 3 : if - RA I . >N Ne.v c L
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The Mansion staff is as varied as the kids,

ranging from teens to one woman in her sixties*

It includes students, Mansion mothers, and even

one woman who manages jazz musicians in her

spare time* There are a few men, a few whites,

but black and Latin women together make up more

than half the staff.

Things are loose -- everyone eats lunch

together, and there is an afternoon rest time

and a fruit juice and cookie snack, but what hap-

pens at playtime is up to the kids.

"I just start playing with what I want to,"

said Mike, who has worked at the Mansion since

February. ’’Sometimes they think it's a good

idea and play along or else they get into what

they want to 0
"

"We had a problem with the trikes for a

while," said Nick, another teacher* "Naturally
there aren’t enough to go around but the boys

always hogged the few we had, and the girls

weren't pushy about getting their turn. We made

a big deal about giving the girls a chance*"

About 35% of the children at the Mansion
are Spanish-speaking or bilingual and nine out

of the twelve staff members speak Spanish.

Spanish-speaking parents have been concerned
that their children learn English before they
enter public school so the teachers are in the

midst of setting up an English program for an

hour or so each day 0 As it is now, both languages
are heard throughout the day although, according
to Jonathan who ‘has worked at the Mansion since
its beginning, "English is still predominant."

In good weather half of the day is spent
outside, and there's at least one trip around
the city planned each week. Like an afternoon
ride on the Staten Island ferry or a morning at

the beach or the Bronx Zoo.

Running a good day care center takes moun-
tains of work. The Children's Mansion runs on

the elbow grease of the kids* parents 0 Weekly
parents meetings hash out everything from admis-
sions policy, hiring procedures, and educational
theory to fund-raising, renovations, and plans
for expansion 0 If there’s building or painting
to be done, patents come in on the weekend to
build and to paint . It's not that the staff
doesn’t work hard, but at the Children’s Mansion,
the parents take the ultimate responsibility for
getting things done*

"Theie are a lot of petty differences and
disagreements/' says Bobbie, the Mansion's
director since April, "but everybody seems to
be able to talk about them and eventually come
to some common solution -- even if it takes
four months to do it.,"

One of the decisions that really set the
Mansion apart from other day care centers in the
city was the decision to equalize pay for all
employees.. "We felt that it was important for
tiie atmosphere of the Children’s Mansion to have
everyone equal and responsible/' said one mother
whose son is in the "big room.,"

So. instead of accepting the city's wage
3* 5 • July 31, Is" 1 more . . .



categories, the parents divided salary money evenlv

between director* teachers, cook and janitor 0 The

staff like the idea a lot, too. In fact, when

Barnard College (the Mansion's previous tenant)

told their janitor that they wouldn't be needing

him any longer, the Mansion staff voted unanimously

to rehire the man even though it meant a cut in

salary for everyone.

Six out of the twelve Mansion staff members

have children at the center, and ’there's a defi-

nite preference for parents to fill any openings if

they have the proper qualifications/’ said Penny,

a mansion mother who is substituting for a teacher

away on vacation this summer 0

Parents feel that this increases the amount of

control they have over their child's day to day

experiences c, "It also builds trust," said Bobbie.

"Parents are much more open and at ease with teach-

ers when they can relate to them as fellow parents,

too."

Parents don't take the hiring of staff lightly.

An interview consists of four hours spent with the

kids so that the staff can get a feel for how that

person relates to the kids and vice-versa. Then

there’s a brief talk with some of the parents. And

just in case a new teacher doesn’t work out, there's

a two month trial period.

"We feel it’s not too much time to ask," said

Bobbie. "The kids spend an awful lot of time here --

in some cases more waking hours than with their

families, so it's important that the kids feel at

home here -- that they really like their teachers.

And they do! Lots of parents tell us that their

kids really miss the Mansion and the other kids

when they go away, like on vacation."

Parents recently voted to go ahead with an

on-the-spot teacher training program designed by

the Mansion teachers and sponsored by Antioch College

The city has agreed to pay tuition for four women

currently teaching at the Mansion.. The four will

get Antioch BA’s in early childhood education after

two years of course- work, Mansion work, and exhaus-

tive diary-keeping.

"This teacher training program is really im-

portant," said Penny, ’’The Mansion benefits from

the training its teachers get. Plus, people who

wouldn’t ordinarily go to college get the chance.

You know, a family to take care of or lack of money

-- it really keeps you from doing a 1 ot of things "

Maiitza, one of the four to start the program

in the fail, is soid on the idea "It looks like

a really good program, and you know, we were lucky

We're the only center in the whole city so far to

get funds for this sorf of thing.”

Waiting lists fcr admission to daycare centers

are impossibly long ln ^*cw York City, ("I tried^a

lot of places before I found out about Children’s

Mansion," said one mother "There were waiting

lists of a year or more for every one ")

So Children s Mansion admission policy is a

crucial one. And there s lots ol disagreement among

the parents Right new the basic requirements are

that both parents must work or go to school full-

t ime tnd t h at there be s ome finan c ial ne ed
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There’s also a quota of 2/3 Black, Asian,

and Latin children though in reality the Mansion

is more than 2/3 Third World.

At a recent weekly meeting, admission poli-

cy was hashed out and there were several parents

who felt that children from welfare families

should have preference over other children --

even if a mother had other children at home and

wasn't working.

"Children who are deprived in so many ways

already," said one Black mother, "should get

every chance to get out of the home and get a

decent education and the breaks that other kids

get,"

Other parents felt that preference should

be given to the mother who would be free to add

to her family's income or to study if her child

was in daycare. This has been the case for 11

Mansion families so far.

Some Third World parents have expressed the

fear that if the Mansion became known as a "welf-

are" daycare center, the city would not be as

generous with funds as they would be if more

white middle class kids were involved.

"I think it's good to have as many different

children at the Mansion as possible -- class,

ethnic background -- we'll all learn from that,'

said one mother. Several others nodded in agree-

ment .

"Problems?" said Bobbie. "Oh ya, sure,

there are lots of problems. Not with the kids

or teachers really -- just parent and city slow-

ness."

Getting full parent participation has been

tough. Stereo typically, many more mothers than

fathers are involved in the Mansion. But Bobbie

stresses that "no day care center in the whole

city has ever gotten 100% parent participation!

It's too simple to say that some parents just

aren't willing to help.

"There are a lot of reasons why parents

don’t do what they should," said one young

mother. "Some Spanish-speaking parents don t

feel comfortable at meetings even though there are

serveral people able and willing to translate.

And some parents just don't like to walk around

at night or they're tired after a full day or

they have to work at night or stay home with lit-

tle kids." Some families are squatters and

their responsibility to the squatter community

takes away from the time they could spend at

the Mansion.

"There's also the idea still around that

teachers are experts; that they know what's best

for kids so let them decide," said Bobbie. "We've

tried to get away from those ideas but it's hard

to convince some parents."

With an eye towards attacking this problem,

parents and staff recently approved the idea

of a family assistance worker who would work

to make legal, medical and psychiatric help

available to Mansion parents.

"The idea is to make the Mansion a real

Julv 51/ 2971(“ 3b3) more . .
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The association of Vietnamese Patriots in Canada

and the Free Vermont are organizing a summer camp
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1
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1
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•Camp .
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LNS staff’s indictment of me as a male authority fi

gure--came to a head.
Gay liberation came a year too late for Mar-

shall Bloom, who killed himself in November 1969. In

between, a rancorous dispute split LNS in two. It

doesn’t seem to matter so much now tnat Marshall

and I were on the opposite sides of that dispute.

In any case, LNS could not function on the farm.

Recently Ray Mungo wrote about his homosexual

experiences, and several other LNS staffers l at least

six men and one woman altogether] can be identified

as gay or bi-sexual
There are now no openly-identified gay people

on the staff of LNS- -a situation that has existed

for nearly a year. At times, LNS seems to be re-

sponsive to the struggles of gay people, at times

the opposite.
At this time, when LNS marks its fourth year

I think its subscribers and staff might think about

LNS’s current commitment to the struggles of gay

people, struggles unimaginable four years ago when

LNS began. Which side are you on?

Specifically, I would like to point out three

cases of anti-gay activity by LNS

First , some months ago, an incredibly sexist

review of "Trash”, the movie of the Warhol super-

star crew, appeared in LNS Tins is a movie of and

by gay people, and though the movie does not re-

present the politics of gay liberation, and though

it made many gay people very angry, it is up to gay

people to write a sensible criticism of such a film.

Yet, LNS chose to include a rev Lew by a straight man,

a review which was totally insensitive to the

realities and the fantasies of the people who made

"Trash", Holly Woodlawn, the transvestite, was

described as doing a fine 30b in portraying a girl,

which is utter bullshit because Holly Woodlawn mere-

ly played herself, a transvestite, and a transves-

tite is NOT a girl

.

Second, LNS did absolutely nothing to build the

June 27 Christopher Street gay pride week demon-

stations. Nothing.
Third, LNS engaged in absolutely unexcusable

censorship in publishing the presumed full-text

of a letter from Cuban gay people Portions of the

letter were deleted including the information that

no return address was included to protect the send-

ers. LNS doesn’t want its readers to know that

political terror is a reality in Cuba for many whose

politics is not that of the CiA but that of black

liberation and gay liberation Another phrase

deleted from the letter used the word "pseudosocial-

ist" to define Cuba LNS apparently can't accept

the fact that there arc many people m the world

who embrace Marxism-Leninism who are in fact op-

pressive, reactionary elements. Hill LNS allow

gay people in Cuba to speak for themseives, 01 is

LNS an arbiter of who can say uhut to "the masses' ,

all on the pretext oi protecting them from "anti-

communism." There can be no true lommuni -?m or

socialism without ga* liberation

repeatedly asked LNS to publ’Vi

text of this document, which 1. is

in many gay papers bill you do

the underground press po'-l*^:; it

love, in revolut tmary s f ru6^-'

Gay people have

the lull, correct

a 1 ready appeared
1* o; not'.' Will

luai.' with gay
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From: LNS

We think that Allen’s first two points are

JUSU
Before the LNS staff divided up into halves

so that people could go on vacations, we had a

series of lengthy and tortuous discussions of the

letter from the gay Cubans which we translated and

edited. We found it impossible at the time to re-

solve manv of the questions that arose during ou

discussions. We all agree that it was improper to

cut out portions of the letter without indicating

that clearlv and discussing it collectively before-

hand. But that was just a breakdown in our col-

lective process . W'e have only begun to dea wi i

the more fundamental questions raised in the l ette
^

above and there are many differences within the col-

lective. . ,

The half-staff at LNS today cannot promise that

we will publish a coherent exposition of our col-

lective opinion in the near future. But we want our

readers to see this letter which for us is a matter

of much debate

.

*************** ********** *** ******** **************

END OF RMBB FOR TODAY
***************************** ****** ****** **********

MEMPHIS PANTHERS PROSECUTED FOR HOUSING ACTION

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (LNS) --Sixteen members of the

Black Panther Party are scheduled to go on trial

August 10 on charges of "conspiracy to interfere

with interstate commerce" and "assault to commit

murder .

"

The charges were brought after the Panthers tried

to move ten poor black families into housing left

vacant by the Memphis Housing Authority (MHA) last

January. Fifteen people were charged under an 1858

conspiracy law originally used for the capture of

runaway slaves; two were charged with assault to

murder

.

Now, due to the actions of the Panthers, all

10 families have been placed in low-cost housing.

The families had been living in buildings with

no plumbing or heat-- in some cases, with only half

a roof over their heads . The houses had been con-

condemned by the Public Health Dept, and several

families were given eviction notices.

All had applied to the MILA for public housing.

One family had been trying to get public housing

for more than five years. By the MlLA’s own admis-

sion. there are 2 ,923 poor families in Memphis wait-

ing for public housing.

One of the women was in the midst of childbirth

and several children were seriously ill from mal-

nutrition when the Panthers began to take action to

move them out of the condemned buildings on January

10

Ml IA Director Orelle Ledbetter told the Panthers

he would negotiate with them on January 18. Instead,

early that morning, armed city police surrounded

the off ice building occupied by the Panthers and

ordered them to surrender.

Thev arrested 13 Panthers at the project and 3

more later in the week on conspiracy charges. Because

o: high bends, it took 3 weeks before any Panthers

were out of iail. One is still behind bars. --3Q--

(
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